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Background: Self-injection of biologics is a mainstay of chronic disease treatment, yet the process of self-injection often causes 
persistent apprehension and anxiety, distinct from needle phobia. While literature alludes to the role that routines and rituals play in 
self-injection, there is no comprehensive study on the routines and rituals self-injectors employ, nor of the process by which they are 
discovered and ingrained.
Methods: We conducted a mixed-method, observational pilot ethnography study of 27 patients with plaque psoriasis, psoriatic 
arthritis, or ankylosing spondylitis with and without prior biologic self-injection experience. Patients submitted self-made videos, 
photos, and projective exercises of an actual biologic self-injection and completed validated instruments to assess burden of treatment. 
Videos and photos containing routine and ritual elements were thematically categorized based on functional and emotional benefit, and 
analyzed for differences based on current biologic, dosing frequency, time on current biologic, and burden of treatment measures.
Results: During patients’ initial at-home injections, training gaps became apparent, leading to a process of experimentation aimed at 
reducing pain/anxiety, increasing confidence, and building a consistent injection process. Routines were present in 27/27 (100%) 
patients and anchored the time, place, and process for injection, and incorporated approved use steps for the injection device. Ritual 
elements served as emotional coping strategies for patients and were present in 21/27 (77.8%) of patients.
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that providing patients device training using adult learning principles, teaching routines and rituals 
concurrently, and providing at-home opportunities for practice with a device trainer may be useful strategies to reduce anxiety, avoid 
unnecessary experimentation, and improve adherence to injection therapy. While further studies are needed to generalize our findings, 
we posit that routine and ritual elements can be incorporated into existing patient-clinician interactions or novel digital interventions 
through mobile medical applications, smart training devices, and connected injection ecosystems.
Keywords: training, drug delivery device, combination product, patient support, routines, rituals, burden of treatment, chronic disease, 
injection trainer, mixed methods research

Introduction and Background
Treatment Burden for Self-Injection
Biologics, specifically monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) or fusion proteins, are often used for the management of more 
severe forms of several chronic diseases, including inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), rheumatoid arthritis (RA), plaque 
psoriasis (PsO), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), multiple sclerosis, chronic or episodic migraine, and asthma.1–7

The overall burden of treatment (BoT) associated with chronic disease management is commonly conceptualized as 
the “workload” of being a patient, and may require extensive time, attention, cognitive energy, and effort.8,9 To 
counterbalance this workload, patients must have adequate capacity, which comprises their abilities and resources, 
such as their mental/physical functioning, socioeconomic and psychological resources, literacy, language, and social 
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support.10 Many patients may lack the capacity to neutralize the workload, and thus struggle to manage health-care 
demands.

Currently, approved biologics are administered parenterally. To reduce the BoT associated with administration of 
biologics, many therapies are supplied as subcutaneous injections, thereby allowing administration at home by patients or 
caregivers rather than intravenously in a clinical setting.11–13 Despite the advantages, convenience, and focus on usability 
testing, at-home administration undeniably places a significant burden of responsibility onto patients.

Contributing Factors to Emotional Gaps in Self-Injection
Although many (if not all) self-administered biologics have an FDA label requirement for patient training on use steps, 
not all patients routinely receive training.14,15 Training may omit emotional support for patients, as providers may not 
prioritize these aspects.14 Consequentially, otherwise physically capable patients may never start or prematurely 
discontinue self-injection therapies.16–19 Numerous authors speak to the emotional aspects of self-injection and resulting 
apprehensions, including concerns about incorrect technique, fear of side effects, lack of self-confidence, stigma of 
illness and social embarrassment, frustration with illness and treatment, and anxiety from needles.19–23

Notably, this apprehension is distinct from clinically significant needle fear, which is present in 7–11% of the general 
population.24–26 Needle phobia is a well-studied barrier to self-administration and is diagnosed through the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual (DSM) of Mental Disorders–IV criteria.26–29 However, there is no such DSM diagnosis for 
generalized apprehension or anxiety related to self-injection in the absence of clinically significant needle phobia.

Role of Routines and Rituals in Self-Injection
As a response to treatment burden and emotional distress, patients may utilize techniques to decrease the impact of 
treatment on their overall well-being. The development of two such techniques, routines and rituals, has been specifically 
observed in the case of self-injection.14,23

While previous authors have discussed routines and rituals, the two techniques are not consistently defined and 
sometimes not even differentiated.14,30–32 Prior to establishing the role of routine and rituals, clear definitions of both 
these techniques are needed. Based on previous literature and subject expertise, we define a routine as a sequentially 
repetitive manner of completing a specified task, that is anchored on a time, place, and/or process. Unlike routines, we 
define ritual activities as being extremely personalized, grounded in emotion, and entirely independent of the core steps 
for the device. Rituals primarily address thoughts, emotions, and mindset related to self-injection.

Routines can effectively help patients perform health-care tasks with little conscious thought, and thus remove much 
of the cognitive load during task completion.30 One such example is using the act of brushing teeth in the morning as 
a prompt to take a morning dose of a medication.33 On the other hand, rituals are comprised of tangible, enduring 
meaning; they may not be readily interpreted by outsiders or those unfamiliar with the ritual.34 For example, a patient 
may dim the lights prior to injection therapy or use the same chair at the same time for every injection.14

While the mechanism is not entirely clear, existing research outside self-administration suggests rituals can sig-
nificantly improve cognitive performance possibly via the regulation of anxiety, and that the adoption of novel rituals by 
ritual-naïve individuals can elicit an immediate positive cognitive response.32,34 Routines and rituals feature prominently 
in professional athletics, and literature around swimming performance suggests correlations exist between anxiety and 
deteriorated performance.35–38

Previous authors also describe that patient-developed injection routines and rituals may play important roles in 
reducing the treatment burden for those taking biologics, and suggest that knowledge and emotional gaps encourage their 
development.14,23 In an ethnography study of patients’ self-injecting experience, researchers discovered that: 1) some 
patients engage in routinized, ritual-like behavior to reduce injection anxiety; 2) ritual development was largely beneficial 
and patients who participated in rituals reported more confidence during self-injection; 3) patients preferred to perform 
injections under consistent circumstances (ie, in the same place, at the same time, using the same methodology); and 4) 
some patients inadvertently habitualized incorrect behavior, due to gaps in instruction.14

While prior studies introduce the concepts of routines and rituals, directed research of these behaviors as they relate to 
self-injection is currently limited. Such research could serve to identify patients who may benefit from routine and ritual 
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elements, teach these elements systematically as part of initiation, and improve patient experience with self-injection. To 
test these hypotheses, we conducted a pilot study to specifically explore routines, rituals, and how they may vary across 
common attributes of self-injected biologics.

Materials and Methods
Participant Eligibility
Eligible participants were ≥18 years of age, had a formal diagnosis of PsO, PsA, or ankylosing spondylitis (AS), and 
were currently using a pre-filled syringe or autoinjector for self-administration of adalimumab, abatacept, certolizumab 
pegol, etanercept, golimumab, guselkumab, or secukinumab. Patients previously naïve to biologics and those with prior 
biologic experience were eligible to participate. Patients whose current injection was their first ever injection were 
considered biologic naïve (BxN), and patients who had been on previous injections prior to their current injection were 
considered biologic experienced (BxE). Patients were not eligible to participate if they did not have reliable internet 
connection, computer, and smartphone, they or an immediate family member worked for a pharmaceutical company or 
a market research firm, or they were going to start to take their injection beyond four weeks from the start of the study. 
Patients currently on ustekinumab were excluded due to the drugs’ wide dosing frequency, and thus a logistical inability 
for patients to fit recruitment timelines.

Research Methods
This was a non-interventional ethnographic study designed to observe current patient practices, experiences, and 
behavior related to self-injection. Patients completed an informed consent document outlining the observational nature 
of the study, the requirements for participation, and the steps taken to protect their privacy. Data were collected through 
closed-form surveys and passive observation using a remote ethnography approach with patient-made videos, photos, and 
projective exercises. All responses were recorded in such a manner that the identities of the participants could not be 
readily ascertained. Patients completed Self-injection Assessment Questionnaire (SIAQ),39 Treatment Burden 
Questionnaire (TBQ),9 and Patient Acceptable Symptom State (PASS)40,41 assessments online prior to beginning study 
activities. Patients were asked to complete all study activities in their usual home environment, on their normal 
injection day, and where they normally self-inject to improve fidelity of data collected and avoid potential influence 
on the topics being explored. Participants were not specifically instructed to capture rituals or routines at the study outset 
in order to allow these behaviors to manifest and be observed naturally. Each participant completed approximately 4–5 
hours of activity over four days (see Table 1). All study procedures were conducted in accordance with the 1964 
Declaration of Helsinki and its subsequent revisions.

Study Day 1: Patients completed informed consent and then were quantitatively assessed for burden of treatment 
using SIAQ and TBQ/PASS, all of which have been used as outcome measures in prior published injection-related 
studies. These measures were used by the moderators to provide additional context for individual participants during 
follow-on study activities, and for post hoc analysis.

Study Day 2: Patients completed a training workmat where they profiled different training activities based on stage of 
therapy. Training activities for the workmat were developed by the authors’ secondary research and analysis of the 
components of US-based patient support programs that are publicly available from each pharmaceutical manufacturer of 
the biologics within the study eligibility criteria. These were supplemented with a complete list of potential in-clinic 
training methods and tools.

Patients were presented with a series of training elements which were classified into tell, which included verbal 
instruction from an HCP or patient support program coach, show, including HCP demonstration using a training device 
or HCP-performed injection of actual biologic, and try/do, where patients either practiced with a trainer device or 
conducted their first injection under HCP supervision (Table 2).

Study Day 3: On each patient’s actual injection day, participants were asked to document activities before their 
injection using photos, during the injection with a passive recording, and after the injection with photos.
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Study Day 4: Patients participated in a follow-up session for moderators to clarify observed points in workmats, 
photos, and videos, using an adaptive approach tailored to each participant. If a sequence of specific observed elements 
for a given participant was unclear, moderators asked participants to clarify the sequence they performed elements 
before, during, or after injection as applicable.

Data Collection
Videos, photos, and open-ended submissions were collected, transcribed, and coded by the moderator (AR) and 
a research assistant (KB). Initial coding was executed as participants completed each activity to develop an opening 
codebook, followed by an iterative process of reviewing and refining coding sequences to develop mutually exclusive 
themes by two additional researchers (CF, MC). Observed elements were recorded and coded based on whether the 
observed step was an instructional step (as determined by the current version of the package insert approved in the US for 
each biologic), core routine step, personalized routine step, or ritual. Core routines go beyond the minimum viable 
instructions, weaving in distinct steps that increase organization, predictability, and pain management. Personalized 
routines also introduce personalized details not captured in the IFU but still accomplish the same task (eg, holding the 
injector in a hand or back pocket to speed up warm up, ensuring privacy during injection, and use of makeshift sharps 
disposals). Rituals go beyond routines, adding personalized non-obvious activities that result in emotional benefit. The 
coding of the study followed an adaptive approach where the study moderator could follow up with tailored questions for 
patients based off earlier submissions.

Through the review and coding process, each participant’s injection day was reduced to a sequential series of steps, 
each coded as instructional step, routine, or ritual. Day 4 activities were used to understand context and meaning behind 
routine and ritual elements observed in Day 3 activities. As qualitative routine and ritual data accumulated for each 

Table 1 Study Overview

Day Study Day 1 Study Day 2 Study Day 3 Study Day 4

Activities Informed Consent 
Clinical Assessments 

Disclosure of injection 

date

Training profile Intermittent 
period before 

patient 

injection day 
arrives (varied by 

participant)

Injection day profile 2–3-day analysis 
period after 

participant submits 

injection day photos 
and videos

Follow-up and 
closeout

Measures SIAQ, TBQ, PASS Training profile 

with exhaustive list 
of materials

Photos (before) 

Video (during) 
Photos (after)

Open ended 

probes, 
request for 

additional 

photos or 
video

Table 2 Training Elements

Training Approach  
(Used for Coding and 
Analysis)

Associated Coded Training Elements

Tell Verbal instruction is a common component of training, mimicking the clinically prescribed steps, some in more detail 
than others. Conversations are generally HCP-led, focused on transferring knowledge about the injection process to 

the patient.

Show HCP provides patients a physical demonstration with their real device or a demonstration device (no needle, no 

medication) and/or the HCP administers the patients first injection; the patient has no hands-on role, only observes 

what the HCP is doing.

Do/Try Patient was able to practice the injection with a demonstration device (no needle, no medication) and/or administer 

their first injection with their HCP’s supervision; patient has direct hands-on role.
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participant, researchers continuously monitored for code saturation (the point at which no additional routines or rituals 
were identified) and meaning saturation (the point at which issues were fully understood and no further dimensions or 
nuances of issues could be discerned). Researchers evaluated for saturation by taking into consideration the five 
dimensions suggested by Malterud et al: study aim, sample specificity, use of established theory, quality of dialogue, 
and analysis strategy.42 Given our narrow study scope, specific participant sample, and robust study design, once 
themes were repeatedly observed without the birth of new ideas, data saturation was determined and collection was 
halted.43

Throughout the study, an iterative process of reviewing and refining coding sequences was conducted to develop 
mutually exclusive themes, similar to what has been described by Baggot et al.44 Thus, data collection and analysis 
occurred concurrently. Qualitative data were analyzed to identify thematic groups within the entire participant group as 
well as the biologic-experienced (BxE) and biologic-naïve (BxN) subgroups. Routines and rituals were clustered 
separately based on functional (routine) and emotional (ritual) benefit.

Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were exploratory and of a descriptive nature. Quantitative analysis was used to identify differences in 
adoption of routines and rituals based on current biologic, dosing frequency, time on current biologic, and burden of 
treatment measures. Analysis was performed on the full dataset using R.45 Quantitative assessment variables were 
compared between sub-groups using Kruskal–Wallis tests, with Wilcoxon tests being used in the case of a binary variable 
due to the non-normal nature of the sub-groups. When appropriate, post-hoc multiple comparisons were calculated using 
a Dunn Test. All analyses used a two-sided Type I error of α = 0.05. Quantitative variables were also compared against 
one another using Pearson correlations. When comparing two qualitative variables, Pearson’s chi squared test was used, 
and standard residuals were calculated post-hoc.

Results
Twenty-nine participants were successfully recruited into the study. Devices utilized by the participants on video were 
positively confirmed against reported self-injection medication and device provided by the participant during recruiting. 
Two participants were excluded from analysis for falsely reporting self-injection device. Of those, one participant was not 
observed to use the device expected from recruiting, and the other participant actively concealed his or her device during 
injection day. One patient was excluded from data analysis specifically in the injection training activity shown in Figure 1 
due to being enrolled in a clinical trial at the time of initiation, but not at the time of the study. Participant demographics 
are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

Injection Training
We found that patients had wide variability in training experiences. Analysis of training methods reported by study 
participants is summarized in Figure 1. One patient was excluded from data analysis specifically in the activity shown in 
Figure 1 because they were enrolled in a clinical trial at the time of initiation, but not at the time of the study.

Most participants (23/26, 88.5%) received injection training in some capacity. However, the depth of training varied 
between those participants who did receive training. Only 7 (27%) participants received all three of: verbal instruction, 
a visual demonstration, and a first injection observed by an HCP. Some participants (3/26, 11.5%) received no training at 
all; these participants were all previously biologic-naïve. The remaining participants were taught using various permuta-
tions of these methods, including verbal instruction only without demonstration (5/26), verbal instruction followed by 
demonstration (6/26), and observed first injection (6/26) (Figure 1). Participant quotes describing their training experi-
ence are shown in Table 5.

Patients who experienced mixed-method training, with verbal instruction, demonstration, and first injection observed 
by the HCP had lower SIAQ anxiety compared to patients who did not receive all three methods, although this difference 
did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.07). Pairwise comparisons between individual training methods did not yield 
statistically significant differences in SIAQ anxiety.
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Routines & Rituals
Based on the themes identified, a generalized flow was developed to explain the emergence of routine and ritual behaviors 
observed (Figure 2). Through accumulated experiences, patients self-identified behaviors that did or did not work in efforts to 
create their own routines and rituals. Observed routine and ritual elements are shown in Table 6. Regardless of how training 
takes place, when both biologic-naïve and experienced patients began injecting at home, knowledge gaps became apparent, 
and the emotional pressure was higher compared to the HCP office (Table 5, Q1 & Q2).

Figure 1 Training methods experienced by study participants.

Table 3 Participant Demographics

Demographic Count (n=27) Percentage

Gender

Male 8 29.7%

Female 19 70.3%

Age Range

18–35 6 22.2%

36–50 16 59.3%

51–65 5 18.5%

Highest Education

Graduated high school (or GED) 1 3.7%

Completed some college 1 3.7%

Associate’s degree 4 14.8%

Bachelor’s degree 17 63.0%

Master’s degree 3 11.1%

PhD degree 1 3.7%
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Patients described a process of research on how to use their device, where they sought to close knowledge and 
information gaps. Patients reported that they most often consulted information from YouTube (15/27, 55.6%), manu-
facturer websites (12/27, 44.4%), or general internet searches (12/27, 44.4%).

Table 4 Relevant Patient Medical Information

Primary Disease State

AS 7 25.9%

PsA 13 48.2%

PsO 7 25.9%

Current Biologic Injection

Humira 13 48.2%

Enbrel 9 33.3%

Cosentyx 3 11.1%

Cimzia 1 3.7%

Orencia 1 3.7%

Device Type

AI 25 92.6%

PFS 2 7.4%

Time on current therapy

0 to 2 months 3 11.1%

3 to 6 months 9 33.3%

7 to 12 months 5 18.5%

12+ months 10 37.0%

Previously on alternate biologic

Yes 17 63.0%

No 10 37.0%

Abbreviations: AS, ankylosing spondylitis; PsO, plaque psoriasis; PsA, 
psoriatic arthritis; AI, Auto-injector; PFS, pre-filled syringe.

Table 5 Participant Statements Regarding Their Training Experiences

Quote 
Identifier

Quote

Q1 “I had maybe 5 or 10 minutes of training. The nurse was very nice, but she seemed to think I knew what I was doing, and I did 

not. I mean, I had never done anything like this before. And I do not think I appeared nervous, but I was inside and I probably 
should have expressed that more. But [the nurse] just said, oh, it’s so easy. And then she just went through it with me. And 

I guess, I mean, it’s not that difficult. We all do it, you know. But when you have never done it before, you know, it just was not 

that it was not that easy.” -PsA5

Q2 “You know, doing a first injection, whether you are in a doctor’s office or you are at home by yourself, is scary as all hell. You do 

not know if you are doing it right. You do not know that you did not do it right. You hear the click, but it’s cold and it burns, so 
you pull it out. In my opinion, there’s a lot of what ifs … ” -PsA7
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Routine elements were present across all participants. Irrespective of injection device used (autoinjector or syringe) 
and biologic used, core routine steps were interwoven with the biologic and device instructional steps, serving to reduce 
cognitive load, increase organization, reduce probability of forgetting steps or mis-ordering them, and managing pain. 
Routines were featured prominently throughout the injection process, with participants demonstrating these elements 
before (15/27; 55.6%), during (15/27; 55.6%), and after (10/27; 37.0%) injection.

Many participants (19/27; 70.4%) personalized core routine steps. Similar to generalized routine elements, persona-
lized routine elements served to not only correctly perform the physical injection, but also introduce personalized details 
not captured in the IFU, such as holding the injector in a back pocket to speed up the warming period. Examples of 
observed routines are presented in Table 6.

Ritual elements were found to be extremely personalized between patients. Before the injection, patients aim to 
establish their ideal mindset, grounding themselves mentally, causing a distraction, alleviating anxiety, and taking 
proactive steps for their own health. During the injection, patients build up courage for the moment of injection and 
comfort themselves with surrounding sounds and physical objects. After the injection, patients allot time for relaxation, 
reward themselves, abstain from physical activity, and reflect on the experience. Examples of observed rituals are in 
Table 6.

Many participants (18/27; 66.7%) self-described their injection day as having elements of both routine and ritual; 9 
study participants reported their injections were solely routine. Upon video review, 3 of those 9 were found to have latent 
ritual elements despite patients’ self-characterization to the contrary. These participants expressed that the ritual elements 
felt natural, non-obvious, and “second nature”; however, their responses clearly indicated an emotional benefit provided. 
Overall, 21 participants (77.8%) had routines and rituals, while 6 participants (22.2%) had routines only. Participant 
quotes describing the self-perceptions, roles, and impact of devices on routines and rituals are shown in Table 7.

Among patients with ritual elements, quantity varied widely from 1 to 7 (mean: 2.95 median: 3; mode: 1). Longer 
injection rituals were somewhat associated with higher burden of treatment scores, as measured by TBQ (r2=0.32), higher 

Table 6 Routine & Ritual Elements

Injection Phase Element

Routine Elements Before Reminder, supplies organization

During Consistent environment, dose transfer confirmation

After Pain relief, injection tracking

Ritual Elements Before Distraction, focus, grounding

During Building courage, self-comfort

After Relaxation, reward, reflection

Figure 2 Patient discovery process for routines and rituals, workload is the intersection between managing a chronic illness along with all the other tasks of daily living. 
Workload encompasses the demands on patient time, energy, and attention. Capacity is an individual’s emotional, cognitive, and physical ability to handle their workload.
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self-injection anxiety as measured by SIAQ (r2 = 0.45), and lower self-confidence as measured by SIAQ (r2 = 0.57). 
Reflecting after the injection was the most prevalent ritual in patients with high injection anxiety. Anxiety, as measured 
by SIAQ, decreased with increasing time on current biologic, as did the number of ritual elements.

Table 7 Participant Statements Regarding Their Routine and Ritual Elements

Quote 
Identifier

Quote

Role of routines and rituals

Q1 “I am not scared of needles at all but the idea of having to inject myself gives me anxiety. I have low-grade anxiety starting from 
when I take my medication out of the fridge to warm up, and then the anxiety ramps up when it comes time to inject. Usually, 

my heart rate goes up and I get sweaty palms. There’s a lot of trying to hype myself up and failed attempts until I get so frustrated 

with myself that I just do it! I realize it’s definitely not the healthiest way to inject, which only furthers my anxiety spiral.” -AS1

Q2 “I have no problem with getting shots at a doctor’s office, I barely feel any nerves at all. I think it’s just like the aspect of having to 
do it to myself.” -AS1

Q3 “[My routine] really has not changed over time. I keep to the same routine because it works, and when you find something that 
works, you stick with it.” -PsA16

Q4 “My pre-injection routine has not changed significantly since I started it. I found that this works for me and that’s why I have to 
stick with it. My injection routine has not changed. I’m kind of a creature of habit and it all goes the same every time.” -PsA7

Self-perception of routines and rituals

Q5 “I think everything I do surrounding the injection is more a ritual than routine. Aside from pinching belly fat, so the needle does 

not stab your muscle, everything I am doing has to do with mental preparedness. Relaxing, meditating, music in the background, 
everything I touch to simulate my cat. It’s definitely more emotional.” -PsO7

Q6 “But the ritualistic aspects, I certainly have. I would say the music that I use is a bit of a ritual. Not that I use the same song every 
time, but the use of music definitely helps me make that mental switch into time to inject. And, being in a private space, being in 

my bedroom with the door closed in the same chair that I sit in every time is a ritual aspect of it.” -AS1

Q7 “I would say that my routine is both a routine and a ritual. There are certainly aspects that are definitely routine, such as taking 

my injection out of the refrigerator to warm, using the alcohol swab, taking a Benadryl. Those are all medically necessary things.” 

-AS1

Q8 “Ritual is more like listening to music or scrolling through Facebook or looking for future vacations, something that you kind of 

get my mind off of the injection itself. So if you think about it like that, its rituals are more mental where routine, is more 
physical.” – PsA1

Impact of device changes on routines and rituals

Q9 “The routine has not changed. I pinch the skin and I wait a certain amount of time. I do not feel like the injection routine itself 

has changed. How it was different when I was doing the prefilled syringe instead of an auto injector? I still pinch the skin. It’s just 
that the difference is you see the needle versus not seeing the needle. I prefer not to see the needle if I have a choice.” -PsA15

Q10 “To be honest, it’s not really different. The only differences I said before is [with] Enbrel, I have to take [it] every week. Humira 
was every other week. Same doses, same dosage, same auto injector, just a different brand. Nothing [about my] routine really 

changed, to be honest. It was the same thing. So, I cannot really speak on how the regime change because it really did not. It’s 

been the same as it’s been since I have started injections.” -AS2

Q11 “I liked the practices I adopted during Humira. I did not even realize I did anything specific. I thought that was just me going 

through life. But then when you observe your behavior, you realize you do have some little interesting habits. Everyone has a way 
of doing things. So I think it’s going very well for me. I will just check if there’s any specific requirements to the medication 

[Cosentyx], and I will just read that manual and learn what you need to know. As far as I can tell, Cosentyx is relatively very 

much the same. I think they even have a similar system with the double clicks and the clear window that you could see the 
product. I think it’s really super similar and the pens are very easy to use so I am looking forward to trying on a new one.” -Pso7
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Those who saw their injection process as containing both routine and ritual elements most often noted steps involving 
the injector itself, organization, consistency as the core routine; activities addressing mindset and emotions were noted as 
ritualistic in nature (eg, Table 7; Q5). Those who considered their injection process a routine devoid of any ritualistic 
elements attributed it to lack of emotional needs, displaying no purposeful planning and the task-oriented mindset 
injection process elements are simply steps to follow.

No participants received instruction on routines or rituals from their HCP or others. Instead, they were found 
completely by a process of discovery and experimentation. Ritual elements were influenced by strategies that are already 
management strategies outside of self-injection (such as prayer, meditation, or journaling), or inspired by experienced 
patients’ stories on social outlets, often projecting tips and tricks addressing self-injection challenges. Once established, 
these routines and rituals rarely changed, and became integrated into a patient’s injection process (eg, Table 7; Q3).

Discussion
We found that all patients had routines, which anchored time, place, and injection process, and were woven into the 
approved use steps for the actual injection device. Given the relatively uniform use steps among injection devices, we 
found constancy in routine elements. Ritual elements were present in a subset of participants, particularly those with 
higher BoT measures, and served as emotional coping strategies.

Routine and ritual elements evolved through experimentation and subsequent habitualization. Experimentation was 
aimed at reducing pain/anxiety, increasing confidence, and building a consistent injection process. Patients retained 
elements that led to a positive perceived experience and discarded those that did not. Patients viewed their routines and 
rituals as highly personalized, reflecting their experimentation and discovery process. Neither routines nor rituals were 
taught and were always self-discovered by patients.

Both routine and ritual elements can play roles in alleviating burden associated with performing self-injection. 
Routines focus more on the process and can effectively reduce cognitive burden associated with health-care tasks, thus 
decrease overall workload associated with their care. Rituals strengthen a patient’s mental state, and thus increases 
a patient’s intrinsic capacity to manage the workload required. Rituals and routines can simultaneously decrease 
workload and capacity, and thus effectively decrease overall treatment burden.

Self-Injection Training & Training Variations
We found patients do not uniformly receive self-injection training despite FDA labeling requirements that training take 
place. Approximately one-third of patients in our study were either untrained or received only verbal instruction; the 
three patients who received no training whatsoever were all biologic-naïve and therefore injecting biologics for the first 
time. Of note, the study took place prior to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Training gaps may be even more eminent 
in current practice, as many office visits have shifted to remote settings.

When training was not adequate, many patients sought accessible information sources to provide them with more 
guidance. YouTube was the most common source of information, with over half our participants reporting searching 
YouTube videos for guidance. While some videos may be helpful, YouTube videos are not typically regulated for 
accuracy, thus this practice may result in inaccurate information being relayed and could potentially increase the risk for 
developing improper technique.46 Both HCPs and the pharmaceutical industry should place a greater emphasis on 
guiding patients towards authentic and accurate resources to supplement training.

Regardless of training content and method, training gaps were commonplace in our study and became apparent only 
once patients inject themselves at home, as foreshadowed by Schiff and colleagues.14 Patients in our study distinguished 
between the HCP office setting (if trained there) and the home. Whereas they found the office to be controlled and calm, 
they described being surprised by the feelings of apprehension once home alone to self-inject for the first few times. This 
supports the notion that even simple devices, carefully engineered and tested extensively for usability, may frequently 
prove difficult given the backdrop of emotion and apprehension that leads to uncertainty, lack of recall about what was 
taught, missed or misperformed steps, and negative initial experiences. Similar findings on the relationship between 
anxiety and performance have been reported across domains outside healthcare.37,38
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Role of Routines and Rituals
Rituals are most often developed in response to situations which illicit strong negative emotions such as anxiety, stress, 
trauma, or uncertainty.34 While there are many theorized psychosocial processes through which rituals can decrease 
negative emotions, overall, they allow a sense of regained control over the situation or circumstance.31,34 Rituals can 
create stronger patient mindsets, increasing patient capacity to cope with treatment burden.

The use of rituals to decrease anxiety and increase performance is not a novel concept, as humans have utilized these 
techniques extensively. Outside of injections, the utilization of rituals has been shown to decrease anxiety and improve 
performance during high anxiety tasks such as public singing and math tests.32 Rituals within self-injection appear to be 
used by patients to counter injection anxiety (eg, Table 7; Q8), as our study found that patients with higher anxiety 
utilized longer rituals.

On the other hand, routines act to reduce cognitive burden as they require little to no conscious thought to 
perform.30,47 Some routine elements utilize cues, such as putting on a seatbelt after entering a car or washing hands 
after using the bathroom. By transferring the cognitive load required to consciously remember when and how to do tasks 
to these external cues, dependence on conscious attention and memory requirements are reduced.48 Thus, routines can 
help alleviate treatment burden by decreasing overall patient workload.

While self-injecting may present a very different use case compared to the above examples, routines and rituals are 
still used to combat similar negative emotions and cognitive burden. Negative emotions such as injection anxiety, 
injection phobias, and lack of confidence have been identified to be both prevalent and a barrier to long-term adherence in 
populations who self-inject.20,29,49 Considering rituals are developed when negative emotions are present, it is no surprise 
to observe these themes in our study. Further, since injection processes can be complicated and contribute to these 
negative emotions, it is natural for patients to routinize injection steps to facilitate task completion.

Routines and Rituals as Distinct Behaviors
Although some authors use the term rituals to describe routine and ritual elements somewhat interchangeably, there are 
important distinctions between these concepts. In the case of self-injection, routine elements serve to organize the process 
and environment in efforts to decrease patient workload and are centered around the physical device and instructed steps 
(eg, Table 7; Q7). Our study found that routine elements were largely similar across disease states and drug therapies. 
Routine elements are anchored on device use steps and given the similarities in injection device use steps overall, it is 
perhaps unsurprising that routine elements were similar across all patients (eg, Table 7; Q11). In contrast, rituals are 
grounded in emotion, and serve to strengthen patient’s mental state, thus increasing patients’ intrinsic capacity to manage 
workload required.

The observation that routines and rituals were present in both biologic-naïve and biologic-experienced patients may 
point to an enduring psychological benefit that translates to reduced injection anxiety and increased injection perfor-
mance. Although the sample size was small, our study suggests patients with higher treatment burden, greater injection 
anxiety, and lower injection confidence had longer ritual elements. Further studies with larger sample sizes are needed to 
establish a clear relationship between rituals and patient emotions.

Routine & Ritual Discovery by Experimentation
No patients in our study were taught their routines or rituals by their HCP, thereby forcing them to create these practices 
on their own. As patients accumulated experiences with their therapies, they learned what worked or did not work for 
them. This is consistent with other studies, which show the evolution of these elements through discovery and 
experiment, not by teaching.14,50 Through trial and error, patients may figure out specifically “what works” for them 
in managing their health-care responsibilities.50

We found that the development of routines and rituals followed a consistent process that is independent of prior 
experience with biologics, demonstrating that common training gaps early in initiation may lead to experimentation, 
adoption of elements that create positive experiences, and rejection of elements that create negative ones.
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Previous Findings on Routines and Rituals in Healthcare
While this study specifically looks at rituals and routines in injection therapies, previous literature establishes the use of these 
practices across several routes of administration and disease states. Our findings on the value of routines and rituals are 
consistent with previously published literature on patients with injection therapies, oral therapies, as well as ophthalmics. One 
study found that among pediatric patients taking injectable medications for asthma, children that were part of families with 
better medication taking routines had better medication adherence.51 In contrast, a study exploring similar parameters 
determined that children with parents who practice fewer home routines had lower quality of life scores and higher asthma 
morbidity outcomes compared to their more routinized counterparts.52 Similar findings have been observed in patients taking 
oral therapies for HIV, as two studies examining variables associated with medication adherence found that integration of HIV 
medication routines into daily lives was an indicator of increased adherence success.53,54 Further, routines are commonly used 
to support patient adherence to ophthalmic medications. In glaucoma, patients often must administer lifelong eye drops, in 
some cases multiple times a day. One qualitative study found that taking eye drops became second nature when patients 
followed strict routines to incorporate their medication into their daily lives. When patients deviated from routines; however, 
the risk of missing a dose of eye drops seemed to increase.55

Utilizing Digital Platforms to Promote Routines & Rituals
Our observations suggest that routines and rituals, if taught early during initiation, may be a useful approach to avoid 
unnecessary experimentation by patients and build confidence and capability to self-inject more quickly. Digital 
ecosystems can potentially help to facilitate this process by personalizing content to “meet patients where they are.” 
Digital platforms can share common routines and rituals that may be used by other patients, which could speed up the 
exploration process and help patients establish these processes early on.

Further, through digital ecosystems, there may be a reduced reliance on HCP access, skills, materials, and unreliable 
online resources. While this study specifically looked at patients, future studies should look at the HCP perception of routines 
and rituals, and potential benefits routines and rituals on HCP’s as it relates to their workload and patient interactions.

Limitations
The positive findings of this study must be considered in the context of its limitations. Our convenience sample was intended 
to capture a range of dosing frequencies to explore how routines and rituals varied based on dosing frequency, but was not 
designed to be a representative, proportional sample based on prescriptions for new biologic starts in PsO, PsA, or AS.

Training characterization activities were completed by retrospective participant self-reporting and not by longitudinal 
ethnography. While most patients (63%) were on therapy ≤12 months, a portion of patients relied on prior recollection of 
an initial experience that occurred months earlier, which could be associated with negative bias or false memory.14 

Nonetheless, we did not observe qualitative differences in self-reported use of training between the “recent” and “less 
recent” groups. These are potentially confounding factors that are not included in our data collection or analysis but could 
play a role in the differences observed. Ideally, these studies would be conducted in a more controlled setting where 
patient and HCP training interactions could be characterized dyadically to eliminate possibility of confounding effects; 
however, this is practically difficult. Future studies may consider prospective designs with larger sample size that allow 
for sub-group analysis to be properly powered.

We did not enroll an evenly matched sample of patients on prefilled syringes and autoinjectors. Autoinjectors 
comprise the majority of delivery devices for self-injected biologics in the US market, reflected in our convenience 
sample. However, as a result, our study did not have sufficient numbers of patients using prefilled syringes to compare 
differences between these two groups. Future studies may recruit balanced autoinjector and syringe populations where 
these differences may be of interest.

Our study was not powered a priori to detect differences in training, routines, or rituals. Effect size estimates were 
unavailable, as the literature in this area is sparse, and one purpose of our pilot study was to estimate effect sizes to 
inform larger-scale studies and statistically designed sampling plans.
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Conclusion
This study identifies the specific routine and ritual elements self-injection patients employ, and the mechanism by which 
these elements are discovered and become ingrained. We observed that routines and rituals may play distinct roles in 
decreasing workload and increasing capacity among patients who self-inject biologics for chronic disease. Together, 
these elements may decrease the treatment burden experienced by patients. In this pilot study, we found that routines 
were present in all study participants, while rituals were present in some individuals, mainly those with higher underlying 
workload, lower underlying capacity, or shorter time on current biologic therapy. We found that routines and rituals were 
distinct, providing additional information to inform future research. Ritual elements, in particular, appear to be useful 
tools for patients who need additional emotional support, suffer from higher relative burden of treatment, or view their 
own treatment burden as unacceptable.

These findings suggest immediate improvements for clinical practice around biologic self-injection initiation 
focused on training consistency and teaching routines and rituals at initiation, as well as informing larger scale, 
longitudinal studies with a broader patient population. In addition to physical interventions, digital ecosystems can 
provide suggestions and specific guidance for patients as they develop their routines and rituals. Our study 
findings map closely to the existing literature, and together with other authors’ reports, offer actionable oppor-
tunities to improve the self-injection initiation experience for patients. Overall, our finding suggests that routines 
and rituals may have broad applicability across chronic disease states treated with self-injected biologics. 
Additional studies may be needed to further confirm this hypothesis and generalize our findings to other chronic 
disease states as whole.
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